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Spider-Man and Venom:Maximum CarnageSpider-Man and Venom: Maximum Cover Massacre (North American Version)Developer (s) CreationsPublisher Software (s)Recognition Entertainment (s) John Pickford Mark FleetmanComposer (s) Green Jell'Chris Jojo Tony Williams (Genesis)Platform (s) 1994EU: 24 November 24194JP: May 26, 1995 (MD only)Genre (s)Beat 'em
upMode (s)One player Spider-Man and Venom: Maximum Carnage is a spin-off of beat 'em up games for Super Nintendo Entertainment System and Mega Drive/Genesis, developed by Software Creations and published by Acclaim Entertainment and its subsidiary LJN in 1994. The game, based on the comic story arc of the same name, has many heroes, including Spider-Man,
Venom, and their allies from the Marvel Comics fictional universe like Captain America, Black Cat, Iron Fist, Cloak and Dagger, Deathlok, Morbius and Firestar, all in command of the battle onslaught of villains led by Carnage, including Scream, Doppelgan. The first prints of the game for Super NES and Genesis were sold in red cartridges. Later, the prints were in standard-color
cartridges. This was followed by a sequel called Venom/Spider-Man: Separation Anxiety. The game received mixed reviews after its release, but in later years the reviews were more positive and considered one of the best Spider-Man games in the 16-bit era. Gameplay In this one-game lateral scroll beat them (with a format similar to Double Dragon and Final Fight), the player
controls Spider-Man and Venom through different levels to stop supervillain Carnage and his team as well as the hundreds of criminals they inspire on their way, from taking over the city. The two 16-bit versions are almost identical. One of the comic-style cutscenes of the game. This one is based on the final panel of spider-man Unlimited #1. Other Marvel heroes can be called by
collecting matching items hidden within certain levels. The places of power needed to call for help are installed. Depending on which character caused them, the characters called can help in different ways, usually more effective for whichever character (Spider-Man or Venom) they perform. The development of Maximum Carnage is one of the first video games to be directly based
on comic book history, rather than just using comic book characters in a standard action video game/adventure storyline. Many of the game cutscenes feature semi-animated versions of the art taken directly from the comics. It was also the first Spider-Man video game to receive a teen rating (while the SNES re-release version had a K-A rating, the Genesis version was rated MA-
13). Admission Game received mixed or medium or generally favorable reviews. Electronic Gaming Monthly reviewers scored the SNES version unanimously 5 out of 10, commenting that the performances of other superheroes are cool, but outweigh sloppy graphics and mediocre management. The SNES version also received 3.45/5 from Nintendo Power. Reviewing the Genesis
port, GamePro noted that all graphics, features and fighting are identical in the Genesis version - unfortunately, there are drawbacks that made this game only average. They specified that the game is well controlled, but too long and repetitive due to the limited choice of moves of the player character, the lack of objects to interact with, the low variety of enemies and a similar view
of all backgrounds. Overall, the critical reception of the game has surprisingly improved over later years, had it been praised for its inspired soundtrack, it's fun, it's a faithful comic book adaptation and challenging difficulty, as well as the ability to switch between Spider-Man and Venom, as many have called it one of the best beat 'em up games, and one of the most challenging.
IGN gave the game a positive review if they listed it in the Top 100 SNES game of all time. Comic site CBR.com gave a more positive review of the game, calling it a superhero game that changed and revolutionized beat'em to the genre and superhero genre in a positive way, and becoming one of the great beat 'em up games of its era. The cultural impact and legacy of Spider-
Man and Venom: Maximum Carnage has made not only a huge impact on the beat'em pre-genre, but also on the comics industry as well as on popular culture, getting a theme park in 2002 based on the comic book series as well as the game itself, as well as the famous song Rules Slaughterhouse Green Jelly based on the original game soundtrack. Making the game becomes a
cultural phenomenon as well as leading it to a cult following. The soundtrack was written and produced by American rock band Green Jell. The theme song appears on the title screen as the first track on the band's 1994 album 333 as Carnage Rules. Due to the limited capacity of SNES and Genesis cartridges, the soundtrack was recorded not by music but by computerized
songs. In addition, an unregistered version of Black Sabbath's song The Mob Rules appears on the soundtrack during the boss's battle against supervillains. Links to Spider-Man and Venom: Maximum Slaughterhouse (SNES). Neoseeker.com. 2012-09-11. Received 2013-12-20. Crew review: Maximum carnage. Electronic games are monthly. Sieff Davis (63): 32. October 1994.
Spider-Man and Venom: Maximum carnage for Super Nintendo. GameRankings. Received 2013-12-20. ProReview: Maximum carnage. GamePro. IDG (75): 108. December 1994. Basket requests. GamePro (66). Idg. January 1995. page 12. Released under the LJN brand on SNES. External Links Spider-Man and Venom: Maximum Carnage on GameRankings Spider-Man and
Venom: Maximum Carnage on MobyGames Extracted from FREE Email address!! Sign up here!! Scored by Gregory Bishop Game Title: Maximum Slaughter Maker: Famous Game System: Super Nintendo Entertainment System Games Type: Action Adventure Recommended Ages: Teens: Players: 1 Player Password Feature: No Saving Feature: Continue option Using controller
L Button- Scroll Super Heroes You Can Call the R Button-Summon Designated Super Hero to Help START Button- Pause SELECT Button , click and release to extend the hand and capture the enemy (Venom) B Button-Jump, Release the web while waving or release the grip when climbing the wall and B button (Click quickly in the variable pattern while holding the enemy) -
Spin enemy X Button-Fire web line (swing) Y Button-Punch , Pick up the object, Drop the object or enemy button B to go then Y Button-Jumping B and Y button (simultaneous) Screen), Climb the Wall, Pick up the enemy in the grip, Climb the web or line Click down- Move down (to the bottom of the screen), climb down the wall, climb down the web or line Click up and X Button-
Shoot web or line straight up Click on the right or left - B Button-Somerso Then Tap Y Button-Jump Kick Press Right or Left, score and your life. You can use your punching abilities and kicks to beat enemies into submission or pick up objects or enemies and throw them at encroaching enemies. Collect a small heart and you will replenish a small part of the life meter. Gather a big
heart and you will fully replenish the life meter. Collect a red spider icon (Spider-Man), or a gray insignia, (Venom), and you'll earn a lifetime bonus, (1up icon). Collect a yellow exclamation point, (!), and you'll earn one continuation option. When you clear the hall you will need to choose Spider-Man or Venom as the hero you want to portray for the next leg of your adventure. Collect
Super Hero icons and you'll be able to summon other super heroes to help you during the fight. When the life counter is completely exhausted you will lose a life. If you lose all your life and you have put together a sequel option you can continue the game from the beginning of the last stage of the attempt. Once you have exhausted all your options continue the game is over.
Gameplay Tips: There is the option of continuing on a computer screen at Fantastic Four headquarters. Muzzoid, the giant robot that guards the Fantastic Four lab, is almost indestructible. The only way to harm a huge monster is to cling to the wall directly above the robot and then fall directly on your head. Once you fall on the head of the robots immediately jump back on the
wall. Торговая марка Carnage/Copyright 1994 LJN Ltd. Spider Man и Venom являются товарными знаками и 1994 Marvel Entertainment Group, Inc. Inc.
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